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1.

Introduction

Having already presented and analyzed the European Consultation process in terms of identifying
the needs of the EU mobile citizens in the partner countries, the current Methodology Report
comes to complete the next but parallel step in the EnVision project focusing on the active
participation of all project target groups aiming at the most facile way to integrate this significant
group of people.
More specifically, in the current report, we proceed in analyzing the three-dimensional
methodology on Active Participation. We are going to establish the key elements of the threedimensional approach, approaching all three stakeholder groups at a local level: the mobile EU
Citizens, the local authority public workers as well as the local community in general. Through our
methodology, we aim to test the effect on active participation and integration of this
multidimensional approach. With this approach we are confronting one of the major
disadvantages of nowadays: that of approaching only one of the groups. Hence, we are identifying
various activities that target mobile EU citizens as beneficiaries, activities that aim to raise
awareness among societies, and finally -at a reduced level- activities, preparing local staff for
interaction with mobile EU citizens. Our implementation plan includes the identification of areas
on which we are going to educate mobile EU citizens.
Specifically, we are focusing on basic skills and areas of interaction with the public administration
at a local level (municipal level) where mobile EU citizens interact on fundamental areas of living.
With our three-dimensional approach, we are fostering effective integration in the areas by
establishing a code of conduct on active cooperation among stakeholder groups. Within this
context, we are providing coaching and awareness raising activities to mobile EU citizens and
training them about the free movement rights of EU citizens and the various rights and obligations
that apply at local level. The intention is to develop and improve the basic skills of mobile EU
citizens, i.e. the use of the written and spoken language, with a view to enhancing active
citizenship, which under the relevant recommendation is considered one of the eight key

competences for lifelong learning. The main target group is mobile EU citizens and especially
underrepresented groups such as women and young people. We will be promoting new actions,
in order to correct the existing imbalances between mobile EU citizens and the rest of the
population (local societies), as well as to encourage different forms of participation and social
development that ensure the full exercise of social rights and active participation in the political
and social life of their host communities for mobile EU citizens.

1. How the EnVISION methodology has shaped the degree of active
participation of mobile EU citizens
As already stated and thoroughly described under the Deliverable 2.2, the right to free movement
is granted to all European Union citizens and constitutes one of the central European policy
making while the resulting mobility system that has emerged within Europe is a unique
experiment in the contemporary history of global migration systems.
As already analysed, mobile EU citizens have many of the same integration needs as their thirdcountry national counterparts, not least a need for language courses and orientation information
concerning life in their new countries. Nevertheless, the EnVISION project pays exquisite attention
to EU mobile citizens’ integration in the community and society ensuring the availability of public
services.
To this end, the EnVISION project has established a two-way process aiming at:
•

Fostering the inclusion and participation of mobile EU citizens in the host EU country as well
as in the democratic life of the EU.

•

Preparing local / regional and national administration to support and facilitate the social,
and political integration of mobile EU citizens in Greece and Cyprus.

This dynamic two-way process on active participation has been designed to support the mobile
EU citizens not only to embrace the EU with its fundamental values and learn the host language
but also to offer them meaningful opportunities to actively participate in the societies where they
settle.
In response to the aforementioned challenges the EnVISION project with its methodology has
shaped an innovative three-dimensional approach on active participation, embracing all three
major stakeholder groups: a) Local Administrative Staff and Experts, b) Local Societies and c)
mobile EU citizens themselves, in a common “space” of interaction.

The specific objective is to introduce mobile EU citizens to the Public Consultation Process, as
already described, including unrepresented persons such as women and young people. To this
end, later in this report we present the steps on how this is going to be achieved via a sustainable
promotion of active participation of mobile EU citizens in local societies.
Thanks to the project’s holistic methodology all target groups as stated above will be achieving a
common space where these three dimensions co-exist.
Focusing a bit more on the style of this approach, it is structured in improving the EU citizens’
skills such as:
•

Comprehension of texts, invitations, brochures, applications and other documents of public
administration, and also writing letters and responses, filling application forms;

•

Verbal communication with administrative authorities and public sector organizations;

•

Searching for information and forming critical literacy;

That first dimension of our methodology aims to include tutoring in culture, social issues, hosting
language, democratic rights and so on. In the next chapter, there is a specific analysis on the skills
we will be focusing. The development of literacy skills of people, particularly underrepresented
groups such as women and young people, is expected to strengthen active citizenship, enhance
the democratic participation and induce perspectives for the future. The outcome of this first
dimension will be to strengthen mobile EU citizens personal knowledge, motivation and
competences to take well-informed decisions within local societies, which will raise their active
participation level. Our second dimension focuses on National, Regional and Local Public
Administration personnel and experts, educating them into effective interaction with mobile EU
citizens. Understanding and accepting diversities while interacting with mobile EU citizens during
daily exercise of public administration responsibilities is a key area for increasing integration of
mobile EU citizens in local societies. Effective interaction will establish a higher sense of
community for mobile EU citizens and speed up of service delivery from local administrative staff
is a key element on that. With this perspective, we are going to emphasize on coaching and

mentoring local administrative staff on respecting and acting positively and constructively on
cultural, religious and other differences of mobile EU citizens, encouraging active participation
and providing a sense of security and the warmth needed for the encouragement of active
participation. The third dimension of our methodology is going to focus on the local societies
themselves. We are going to develop a comprehensive and concrete awareness raising
methodology, through which we intent to cultivate and foster acceptance of mobile EU citizens
into activities organized and implemented at a local level. Awareness rising is going to be
constructed on the same areas and principles as the first and second dimension, expressing our
clear intention to create a “common understanding” among the three stakeholder groups.
This common space is going to be founded on a “common language spoken” by the three major
parts of the project, resulting to a new era of active participation of mobile EU citizens in local
societies.

2. Development of knowledge interaction with the local community
Further to the engagement of the EU mobile citizens with the working environment and the
employers, they do also engage with the local community in general, trying to be assimilated to
its norms and everyday life. Within this framework, municipal and local governments are the level
of governance closest to European citizens and an essential part of European political life that
affects people directly.
To this end, the ultimate aspect in terms of being assimilated in the community is the participation
of the mobile citizens to the elections. Participating in municipal elections reflects wider
engagement in the local community. It is also linked to better inclusion in society, a sense of
belonging and broader democratic engagement.
Getting mobile EU citizens more involved in municipal elections and more broadly in local civic
and political life is a challenge that requires a joint effort by the Member States, including their
local and regional authorities, the EU institutions, civil society and political parties. This is essential
to ensure the inclusion of mobile EU citizens in the social and political lives of their host
communities1. In order to integrate and activate their engagement, these stakeholders should
support interventions that foster their democratic participation such as:
●

awareness raising activities

●

communications activities support networks

●

community championing

Studies show that EU citizens themselves, in particular, those voting in a country other than their
country of nationality, would welcome practices making it easier for them to vote like automatic
registration for voting, online registration on the electoral roll etc.

1

How to Support the Participation of Mobile EU Citizens in Local Communities, 2018, https://europa.eu/regions-andcities/programme/sessions/148_en

Better data collection on mobile citizens, their levels of inclusion and perceived challenges
appears necessary to help stakeholders understand what is needed at the local level.
Local communities should involve mobile citizens not only on the topic of political participation,
but also offer them support in terms of employment, language and other services, which can serve
as a bridge to civic and political participation. To this end, our EnVISION project and the current
methodology stimulate this approach in the hands of the main key stakeholders aiming at the
utmost equal opportunities for EU mobile citizens.
The feeling of belonging to a community can shape and influence a person deeply. In the
relationship between the person and society we can distinguish four dimensions which correlate
with the four subsystems which one may recognise in a society, and which are essential for its
existence: the political / legal dimension, the social dimension, the cultural dimension and the
economic dimension.
The political dimension refers to political rights already discussed above.
The social dimension has to do with the behaviour between individuals in a society and requires
some measure of loyalty and solidarity. Social skills and the knowledge of social relations in society
are necessary as already introduced in the previous Chapter.
The cultural dimension refers to the consciousness of a common cultural heritage. This cultural
dimension should be developed through the knowledge of cultural heritage, and of history and
basic skills (language competence, reading and writing).
The economic dimension concerns the relationship between an individual and the labour and
consumer market. Economic skills (for job-related and other economic activities) and vocational
training play a key role in the fulfilment of this economic dimension.
These four dimensions of active participation take place in families, civic organizations, political
parties, as well as through associations, mass media as well as the neighborhood.

Living and working environment of mobile European citizens
All EU citizens are entitled to look for a job in another EU country; work there without needing a
work permit; reside there for that purpose; stays there even after employment has finished; and
enjoy equal treatment with nationals in access to employment, working conditions and all other
social and tax advantages2.

According to Eurostat, among the EU citizens of working age (20-64), 3.9 % resided in an EU
Member State other than that of their citizenship in 2018. This percentage indicates an increase
as in 2008 it stood at 2.7 %. The past few years, the share of EU mobile citizens varies very much
between countries, ranging from 1.0 % for Germany to 21.3 % for Romania.

2

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/EU_citizens_living_in_another_Member_State__statistical_overview

Among these numbers the EU mobile citizens that have completed a tertiary level education are
more mobile. Between the same decade of 2008 and 2018 there has also been a larger increase
in the employment rate of mobile EU citizens was 77.1 %
In regards to the high skilled EU citizens, employment rates were higher than for the rest of the
population, with the average EU figure standing at 84.5 % in 2018 compared with 73.1 % for the
total population in parallel with the mobile low skilled EU citizens who also had higher
employment rates than their co-nationals.
As already stated
and analyzed in
previous sections,
the majority of
mobile EU citizens
move

to

other

countries mainly
to work, manking
the employer and
the employment
environment the
person’s

first

contact with the new country of residence. This upgrades the working environment to a crucial
factor regarding the person’s integration in the society and the new country in general.
More specifically, the employers and the working environment constitutes for the EU mobile
citizen a means that not only assists them in their assimilation in the working placement but also
it helps them in ensuring equal treatment and developing diversity strategies aiming at their antimarginalization at work. To this end, there are numerous companies that have committed to
combat labour market discrimination on the basis of ethnicity.

Moving a step further, employers can also support the development of work-related skills and
competences. In Sweden, for example, the local IKEA runs integration programmes for its foreign
employees, which run parallel to the municipality efforts of integrating foreign citizens3.
Vocational education also plays a crucial role as, when in another EU country, EU nationals, can
be overlooked in terms of career development, and left out of vocational and on-the-job training.
An example constitutes Ireland’s National Employment Survey which indicated that only 41 per
cent of EU nationals of New Member States reported receiving training from their employer,
compared to 60 percent of natives, and that mobile EU citizens from newer Member States were
at a disadvantage with respect to on-the-job training4.
To date, the integration of EU citizens as a specific target group has not been widely discussed,
either at the EU or national level. Despite this, there are a number of opportunities for citizens to
participate in integration programmes, and for both the European Union and Member States to
extend their support for those EU citizens who exercise their right to free movement. From its
side, the European Commission has already stated that enforcement of these rights is a priority.
In terms of living conditions, one of the main advantages of being an EU mobile citizen is that
while third-country nationals must demonstrate their compliance with a range of requirements
in order to qualify for a residence permit, EU citizens automatically receive the right of residence,
which can only be withdrawn under very specific circumstances that are not part of the EnVISION
project.
Moving further on the living conditions, EU mobile citizens have broad access to social security
benefits, such as pension, unemployment benefit, or child support. This portability of pensions
and other social contributions is an important benefit for mobile EU citizens as it allows them to

3

Collet Elisabeth. 2013. The integration needs of mobile EU Citizens: Impediments and Opportunities. Brussels:
Migration Policy Institute Europe
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Immigrants and Employer-provided training, Journal of Labor research, July 2012

work in various EU Member States and receive payments and their pension. In addition, an EU
national may transfer his/her unemployment benefits to another EU Member State5.
In general, all EU mobile citizens, whether active or inactive, benefit from the coordination of
social security systems within the EU and from the principle of equal treatment. Under the equal
treatment principle foreseen in article 24 of this Directive, EU workers (employees or selfemployed) enjoy the right to social assistance benefits under the same conditions as nationals of
that Member state6.
Finally, EU nationals have a guaranteed right to vote in municipal elections (further analysis
regarding their participation and engagement, in the sections below).

3. Social skills as a means of integration
As already stated in the previous chapter, the key point of the EU mobile Citizens’ integration
constitutes having developed social skills assisting them in being capable to facilitate their own
way into the society.
-

Language skills

-

Civic skills

-

Participation in elections local & European/ active participation

are only some of the most important aspects in their path to integration.
EU mobile citizens have many skills that the local labour market uses, but they also need to
develop new ones and most importantly: the host-country’s language. The EU governments spend

5

Holzmann, Robert and Koettl, Johannes, Portability of Pension, Health, and Other Social Benefits: Facts, Concepts, and
Issues (November 27, 2012). CESifo Working Paper Series No. 4002. Available at SSRN:
https://ssrn.com/abstract=2181333
6
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money on language training but in order to be effective; training must account of different needs
and be geared towards labour market integration.
Within this framework, EnVISION will be providing vocation-specific language training, enriching
the mobile citizens both with language skills facilitating their everyday life and social interactions
but also aimed at helping them in their work environment. This constitutes a significant
investment ensuring these persons can function in the host country.
Skills, in general, are a “set of inborn and acquired personal characteristics, attitudes, knowledge
and skills leading to high-quality performance” (European Framework, 2007).
There is an emphasis in the literature that soft skills determine employability. According to what
was researched by Massaro, Garlatti and Bardy (2015) the main soft skills related to employability
are: professionalism, reliability, ability to cope with uncertainty, ability to work under pressure,
ability to plan and think strategically, capability to communicate and interact with others, written
and verbal communication skills, information technology skills, creativity and self-confidence,
self-management, and willingness to succeed.
Understanding and respecting fundamental rights is the key to enter local societies. Participating
mobile EU citizens will be prepared to interact within local societies and municipalities, raising
higher active participation levels. Cultural, religious, social, political barriers are going to be
confronted in an attempt to prepare mobile EU citizens to become active members of local
societies.
Effective policies need not always be a major drain on the public purse. However, some certainly
do require significant investment.
Access to integration programmes should not, therefore, be dependent on the group to which
the person belongs, but rather on his or her settlement prospects and needs. Ultimately,
integration can only fully succeed if all citizen groups have a chance to realize their potential.

4. Development of 3-dimensional approach for equal opportunities
Following the above introductory chapters and in alignment with our strategy also stated from
the proposal stage, we are going to establish the key elements of the three dimensional approach,
approaching all three stakeholder groups at a local level.
Our aim as partnership is to test the effect on active participation and the integration of our
multidimensional approach. As already stated in the previous chapters, the areas we are going to
educate mobile EU citizens focus on basic skills and areas of interaction with the public
administration at a local level (municipal level) where mobile EU citizens interact on fundamental
areas of living.
Therefore, inclusion to the job market, involvement in community decision-making and
volunteering, are some of the areas of testing our methodology. With our three dimensional
approach as analysed below, we are also going to foster effective integration in the areas by
establishing a code of conduct on active cooperation among stakeholder groups.
Within this context, we are going to provide coaching and awareness raising activities to mobile
EU citizens and train them about the free movement rights of EU citizens and the various rights
and obligations that apply at local level. Understanding and respecting fundamental rights is the
key to enter and become integrated in the hosting local societies. Via our designed activities,
participating mobile EU citizens will be prepared to interact within local societies and
municipalities, raising higher active participation levels. An important aspect to note here, is that
any potential cultural, religious, social, political barriers are going to be confronted in an attempt
to prepare mobile EU citizens to become active members of local societies.
The intention is to develop and improve the basic skills of mobile EU citizens, i.e. the use of the
written and spoken language, with a view to enhancing active citizenship, which is considered one
of the eight key competences for lifelong learning. The target group will be consisted of mobile
EU citizens and especially underrepresented groups such as women and young people. The aim is
to encourage different forms of participation and social development that ensure the full exercise

of social rights and active participation in the political and social life of their host communities for
mobile EU citizens.
The style of this approach is structured in improving skills such as:
• Comprehension of texts, invitations, brochures, applications and other documents of public
administration, and also writing letters and responses, filling application forms;
• Verbal communication with administrative authorities and public sector organizations;
• Searching for information and forming critical literacy;

1st Dimension: Mobile EU Citizens
The development of literacy skills of people, particularly underrepresented groups such as women
and young people, is set to strengthen active citizenship, enhance the democratic participation
and induce perspectives for the future.
The outcome of this first dimension will the strengthening of mobile EU citizens personal
knowledge, motivation and competences to take well-informed decisions within local societies,
which will raise their active participation level.
Role of the tutor
A tutor is an experienced teacher who helps the trainee successfully integrate his/her theoretical
knowledge and practical skills and more specifically:
a) convert theoretical knowledge to practical skills particularly during their teaching
practice;
b) be a role model by allowing the student to observe them;
c) offer constructive feedback.
The role will be assumed by the educational partners of the EnVISION project in cooperation with
the rest of the partners.
One of the most important aspects of the mentor role is his/her teaching profile.

The main objective of the mentoring and tutoring scheme is to:
•

Assist the EU mobile citizens with language learning while discussing culture, social issues,
hosting language and democratic rights.

The training manuals that will be designed will be providing information on housing, employment,
transportation, education and other aspects relevant to each of the partner countries.
The training material will help both the tutor and the students (EU mobile citizens) to improve
their local language skills and learn about life in the country and the society.
•

Assist the citizens’ specific everyday problems.

As tutors, they will be able to help mentees with specific problems they report to them that might
require some advocacy or knowledge of the local/national system. For example, if they are having
trouble in understanding a bill, the mentor might be able to help them solve the problem. Larger
issues may involve referring them to the caseworker or other local agencies.
The key tool in a tutoring process is the discussion between the tutor and the STUDENT. The
success of a mentoring relationship is directly related to the success of the interactions between
the tutor and student. These interactions can be in the form of face-to-face discussions or even
via e-mail, telephone or other social media.
Within the framework of EnVISION, in alignment with Activity 2.5 of WP2 we are going to establish
a short training program that is going to be cultural oriented to mobile EU citizens and provides
them with basic skills needed for integration into local societies, resulting to an increase of active
participation rates.
Some of the main areas of education include fundamental rights of citizens at local level,
procedures for enlisting children in the nursery and educational system, basic responsibilities of
Municipalities towards their citizens, primary health and rightful use, obligations of mobile EU
citizens as citizens and active parts of local societies.

Therefore, and following the analysis in the previous chapters, the EnVISION chooses the sector
of local social services as a central basis of all dimensions, ultimately creating a common space
where all stakeholder groups are going to “speak a common language” and share the same
perceptions.
Specifically for the 1st dimension focusing on the EU mobile citizens themselves, the training
program is set to enhance their capacities in becoming fully functional and well-informed citizens,
improving their quality of living within their host societies.
In a nutshell, the actions that will encompass within this action include:
•

Education tutorials about the Greek language and culture – i.e. use of basic written and
spoken language with the purpose not only to be able to interact with public administration
at local level but also to raise their communication skills, building up their self-confidence in
order to interact more easily with the locals

•

Information seminars on issues concerning living, housing, schooling and finding a job in
Greece and Cyprus

•

Provision of information related to the Municipality where they live: Contact details of local
administration stuff dealing with issues of daily life i.e. Citizens’ Office as well as of
information concerning cultural and social events organized by the Municipalities/
Communities where EU mobile citizens live

•

Seminars on free movements’ rights of EU citizens and other rights and obligations that apply
at local level

Our educational program is going to include 50 hours of training and practicing and is going to
be piloted to more than 400 mobile EU citizens at local level (200 per participating country).
In this context, the training is designed to be delivered through:
1. Face to face in class learning
2. Online individual learning
3. Practical learning in the form of practical exercises

The specific content and teaching / learning hours corresponding to the above elements of
learning format will be reviewed after the Piloting.
AKMI along with the help of the rest of the partners of each country will lead the design of these
activities, and will collaborate with them in the selection of supporting learning materials and the
definition of project works. Nevertheless, the current document contains the methodological
guidelines. Specific arrangements on the modules will be agreed among the EnVISION partners.
Some important aspects to be taken into consideration for the training are:
•

Imprint of Learning Outcomes: What participants will be able to do or know after the
completion of the training?

•

Training Materials: What training materials need to be developed and what the materials
will include, in order to achieving the training’s goals.

•

Trainers: Trainers / experts who will facilitate the training activities.

•

Training Methods: The methods that will be used so that participants meet the training
objectives and acquire necessary skills and competences, as identified earlier.

•

Logistics: Where and when the training will take place and what type of logistics will be
needed.

1

Course title

Integrating EU mobile citizens in local social services

2

Course Module description

The course will address this need by offering a plethora of social skills,
culture related, digital, communication and problem-solving skills,
supporting the EU mobile citizens integration in their hosting countries.

3

Knowledge domain

4

Course Addressed to

5

Learning objectives

-

Language/ Employment
Housing / Health
EU Rights and Free movement
Public benefits / financial literacy
Communication / Collaboration / Cultural Interaction
Problem solving / Management of critical situations

- EU mobile citizens
-

To acquire basic knowledge of conditions, health and social
services etc. in the local society
To familiarize citizens with dealing with different organization
systems

-

6

Course Length

7

Course schedule

To enhance communication, empathy & interaction in
multicultural environments
To enhance problem solving skills, as well as safeguarding &
management of critical situations of EU mobile citizens in the
local societies

5 Weeks � 10 hours/week
-

W1: The fundamental rights of citizens at local level
W2: Make your way to local services: education, health,
financial
W3: Communication skills / Soft skills
W4: Problem Solving / Managing Critical Situations
W5: Being and active citizen: Participation in the EU and local
elections

8

Participation Prerequisites

Good level in English

9

Special needs from the Participants of the course are needed to have their access on the
educational environment
internet

The training modules will be arranged in such a way that training material (e.g. videos/ reading
material/ PowerPoint presentations) alternates with exercise content.
In this context, the material will be organised as following:
o
o
o
o

Course outlines will contain all the course content.
Course sections (Modules / Weeks) will be at the top level of the course and typically
represent a time period. A section contains one or more subsections.
Course subsections (Lessons) will be parts of a section, and usually represent a topic or
other organizing principle.
Course components will be objects within units that contain the actual course content:
Videos, reading material, problems / quizzes and discussion forums.

As EnVISION is set to use innovative methodologies and modes of delivery, the components of
the curricula will be grouped in two major categories:
1. Theoretical part
2. Practical exercise
More specific the theoretical part will consist of the following components:
⮚ Face-to-Face Classroom: this will include “flipped classroom” approaches, where
instructional learning is conducted outside the classroom and class-based activities
support the practical application of learning attained. In addition, learning by doing

activities in the form of co-creation workshops, group activities and DIT (Do It Together)
tasks will support peer learning, collaboration and knowledge sharing.
⮚ Online Individual Learning: an e-portfolio of digital materials will be made available online
for students to learn outside of the classroom whether in groups or independently. This
will facilitate the flipped classroom approach which will include access to components
such as audio-visual materials, self-directed support, case studies, articles, reading lists
and other support materials.
Learning Objects
Learning Object is any entity, digital or non-digital, that can be used, re-used or referenced during
technology-supported learning. Examples of learning objects include multimedia content,
instructional content, instructional software and software tools that are referenced during
technology-supported learning.
Examples of smaller reusable digital resources include digital pictures or photographs, animation
and video clips, small pieces of text, animations and smaller applications available via Web.
Examples of bigger reusable digital resources include entire web pages that combine text, pictures
and other means, or applications that offer a complete educational experience.
A typology of several kinds of learning objects may include:
●
Presentation object: Direct instruction and presentation resources designed with the
intention to transmit specific subject matter.
●
Practice object: Drill and practice with feedback, educational game or representation that
allows practice and learning of certain procedures
●

Simulation object: Representation of some real-life system or process

●

Conceptual model: Representation of a key concept or related concepts of subject matter

●

Information object: Display of information organized and represented with modalities

●
Contextual representation: Data displayed as it emerges from represented authentic
scenario
Learning objects should be presented in a document which should include a contents table
similar to the one described below:
•

Introduction � Introduces the reader to the contents that will follow

•

Chapter or Section � A paragraph that provides an overview of the chapter

•

Sub-section second level:

a.

Case Study � A relevant case study

b.

Summary � A summary of the sub section

•

•

Synopsis � A brief summary of the major points of the learning object

•

List of references � The references used

•

Glossary � Analysis of Terms
Further reading � Proposals for further relevant reading

Practical Assignments
Practical assignments are linked to the assessment and will be designed on the learner level or to
a group of learners and could include case studies, problem solving situations etc. The general idea
is that the practical assignments should help enhance the quality of learning.
For each of the two curricula, multiple practical assignments will be developed customized and
adjusted:
Practical assignments may include activities such as:
⮚

Case Study: Case study is an extensive example describing an actual case where the

learner examines what he / she has learned in practice. It starts with a description of the facts of
the case, followed by a critical analysis of how it was implemented in practice what the learner
learned, and a description of alternative ways of dealing with the situation. Critical analysis and /
or description of alternative ways of coping are requested by the learner, depending on the
purpose of the case study. Case studies consider an important learning tool that helps the learner
to consolidate existing or new knowledge developed. A case study can be exploited in two ways:
Consolidate existing and / or apply the knowledge developed, or stimulate the heuristic process
towards learning, when the acquisition of the required knowledge has not yet been completed. In
both cases, conclusions are drawn based on the study of the specific case, or at least assumptions
are developed for the knowledge under study in its totality.

⮚

Problem solving: Problem solving focuses to the presentation of a real or hypothetical

problem of direct interest to the learners, involving them in their analysis and in finding solutions,
urging them in parallel to work out ways to implement the solution they have chosen.
⮚

Text composition: The text composition activity describes a subject and asks the learners

to study and criticize texts – that are provided to them, or they asked to search for them and choose
– in order to compose their own documented text for the description / analysis / interpretation /
processing of the topic under study.
⮚

Open type question: An open-ended question that usually requires a wider and more

complex treatment for its response than a question in self-assessment exercises.
For activities, there is no single correct answer (or course of action of the learner) accepted for all
learners. It is neither possible for the author of the material to provide all the possible answers and
all the possible mistakes of the learners, in order to discuss them under a template answer. This is
the main difference between activities and self-assessment exercises.
The above, of course, does not mean that the activities must stay unanswered by the author. The
author of the material should always provide a typical correct answer or provide the key points of
subjects or sentences a correct answer should include, when this is not possible, a description of
the actions the learner should follow in order to implement correctly the activity.
It must be underlined that the author of each module will be able to choose any method of the
above he / she finds more suitable for the assessment of the specific module he / she has
developed.
Learning Outcomes

The learning outcomes explain what the learner is expected to know and be able to do, after having
completed the training program. They describe the learning process itself and clarify what to
expect during assessment.
Throughout the teaching and learning process as
well in assessment arrangements, well-written
learning outcomes allow both teachers and
learners to have a clear picture of the results of
the courses or units.
�

The

methodology

selected

for

the

development of the learning outcomes is the
Bloom’s Taxonomy broken into the six levels of objectives, as shown in the picture:
The Bloom’s Taxonomy uses action verbs in a framework for understanding the different levels of
learning, also inspired by the structure and vocabulary of the European Qualification Framework
(EQF).
Each statement, after the common statement on the audience (“A learner …”), should begin with
a precise action (active) verb, followed by the object of the verb followed by a phrase that gives
the context. It is generally beneficial to use only one verb for one statement of learning outcomes,
except in the cases when the complexity of specific learning outcomes additionally needs to be
described.
Upon completion of this course, the learner will be able to:
✔ Evaluate
Evaluation questions while developing learning outcomes are:
✔ What knowledge was gained?
✔ What skills were developed?
✔ Did attitudes/tendencies change?

Templates to be used
Module Description
MODULE DESCRIPTION
Module title

Title of the module

Module code

Code of the module

Module description

Description of the module (up to 100 words)

Knowledge domain

Knowledge domain of the module

Learning objectives

Learning objectives for the specific module

Assessment method

Description of the assessment for the specific module

Module Schedule
MODULE SCHEDULE
Module Code

Unit Code

Unit title

Unit Description

Unit Description

UNIT DESCRIPTION
Unit title

Title of the Unit

Unit description

Description of the Unit (learning activity) (up to 100 words)

Learning outcomes (LOut)

Learning Outcomes for the specific unit

Unit core material’s

List of Learning objects (videos, presentations, etc.) included in the

Learning Objects (LO)

specific unit

Assessment objects

Detailed description of the learners’ assessment for the specific unit
(self-evaluation exercises, etc.)

Unit schedule

Description of the proposed schedule for the specific unit

Learning Objects
LEARNING OBJECT
Learning object (LO) title

Title of Learning object

Learning object (LO) description

Description of the Learning object (up to 100 words)

Learning resource type

Definition of the learning resource type for the specific learning
object (e.g. Guidelines, Presentation, Lecture, Theory, Example,
Activity, Self-Assessment, Exercise etc.)

Technical type

Definition of the technical type for the specific learning object (e.g.
Text, Image, Video/Audio, Application)

Estimated study time (min)

The estimated time needed for an average learner in minutes

Learning outcomes (LOut)

Define the Learning Outcomes for the specific learning object
(should include learning outcomes from the relevant unit)

Extended description of Learning
Object (LO)

Describe the learning objects in detail

Assessment Object

Assessment Object
Learning object title

Title of the practical assignments

Learning object description

Description of the Learning (Assessment) object (up to 100
words)

Estimated study time (min)

The estimated time needed for an average learner in minutes

Quiz

Use the template below to prepare questions

Question Template
Number
Question
Correct answer

2nd Dimension: Local Civil Servants
Our second dimension is going to focus on National, Regional and Local Public Administration
personnel and Experts with the ultimate target to educate them into obtaining effective
interaction with mobile EU citizens and facilitating their integration within the local administrative
system.
Understanding and accepting diversities while interacting with mobile EU citizens during daily
exercise of public administration responsibilities is a key area for increasing integration of mobile
EU citizens in local societies and among the main targets of EnVISION. This effective interaction,
will establish a higher sense of community for mobile EU citizens and speed up of service delivery
from local administrative staff is a key element on that.
With this perspective, via the second dimension aiming at the Local Civil Servants, we are going
to emphasize on coaching and mentoring the local administrative staff on respecting and acting
positively and constructively on cultural, religious and other differences of mobile EU citizens,
encouraging active participation and providing a sense of security and the warmth needed for
the encouragement of active participation.
More specifically, the second dimension will encompass:
●

Coaching and mentoring activities aiming to raise Local administration staff’ skills and
capabilities to more effectively interact and communicate with mobile EU citizens

●

Seminars on different cultures and customs to increase their tolerance, understanding
and accepting diversities will enable them to more effectively interact with mobile EU
citizens in their daily work, becoming in this way more efficient and effective in the
delivery of their services

Preparation
In order to design our mentoring program, we have clearly defined its purpose and identified its
participants as stated above.
a.

Purpose

We have set a clear purpose for our mentoring program: The promotion of active participation of
mobile European citizens via coaching and mentoring of Public Officials in Greece and Cyprus.
Goals and Objectives
The criteria to measure success of the program will be measured as such:
•

Successful completion of 100 hours to 100 local administrative staff at local level in Greece
and to 50 local administrative staff at local level in Cyprus

•

Positive feedback from both mentors and mentees of over 60% in terms of the program

•

Positive feedback from mentees of over 60% in terms of practically being engaged with EU
mobile citizens and having successfully provided their assistance

Design
Who is a mentor?
Successful mentors demonstrate a range of skills, attributes and qualities which help the mentees
achieve their goals and which demonstrate their own personal and professional commitment to
continuous learning. One of the main advantages of the EnVISION partnership is the partners
themselves. In the mentoring program both the Union of Municipalities of Greece and Cyprus are
going to provide the mentors for the program, selected from the Team already implementing the
project and therefore already trained in the project activities and objectives.
At least 2 mentors will be selected per municipal partner.
Mentee recruitment
The mentees – or - the local civil servants, are going to be Administration Staff members and
mostly social case workers, as they are mostly the ones interacting with the EU mobile citizens on
a daily basis.
Before the beginning of the program, the mentors will provide clear information about what the
mentoring is and how it can be helpful to mentees in the form of a role description, which will
includes the mentee responsibilities and expected commitment can help to frame expectations.
Provide training for mentors and orientation for mentees

The investment made in initial and on-going training and support of mentors, and induction for
mentees, will contribute to the success of the program.
Training will help the mentees to establish and manage the mentoring relationship, to think about
the benefits of adopting an empowering style when developing others and to examine the
challenges and potential pitfalls in a challenging activity.
An induction session might include the following:
•

consideration of the program’s purpose, goals, and context

•

understanding of the breadth of the role

•

reflection on boundaries and expectations

•

familiarity with the etiquette and principles of mentoring, including confidentiality and
recognition of the policies and procedures which govern the program

•

preparation for meetings and managing the relationship

•

establishing roles in monitoring, evaluation and review.

Failure to provide induction or orientation to the purpose and context of the program, or to
provide an opportunity to discuss the expected commitment to the role, can lead to unrealistic
expectations and confusion with an increased risk of negative outcomes.
Responsibilities of the mentee
•

Desire to be a mentee - being receptive to learning,

•

Commit to the program timescales.

•

Agree to regular meetings.

•

Agree to regular review of progress.

•

Willingness to discuss ideas, goals and aspirations.

•

Agreeing to contribute to monitoring and evaluation at personal and programme level.

Induction will be provided face-to-face or in a workshop set in the premises of each of the two
partners. The aim is to bridge the gap between expectation and reality, and provide preparation
for establishing a mentoring relationship.
Mentoring model
In order to facilitate the progress of the program, it is suggested to follow the model:
Team peer mentoring (one or two mentors with a group of mentees in the same work team)
Team peer mentoring can involve a diverse group. A team environment with the same goals and
objectives is ideal for mentoring. Members can support and help one another, ultimately making
the entire team stronger.
Face-to-Face
Within the same spirit of the mentoring model, we suggest face-to-face mentoring as it
constitutes the most effective way to build the relationship between the members. In our case, it
will be easier to gather the local civil employees during working hours. This is why it is suggested
to choose mentees from the same municipalities in order to avoid geographical scarcity.
Suggestions for planning and managing the first meeting
The first meeting is an opportunity to:
•

begin building the mentoring relationship

•

clarify expectations and goals

•

initiate the action planning process

•

identify any resource requirements

•

agree how the meetings will be held (eg Skype, face-to-face, email)

•

agree on the timing, length and location of meetings

During subsequent mentoring meetings it will be necessary to:
• review the notes and action items from the last meeting
• discuss any successes or challenges that the mentee has experienced since the last meeting

• be an active listener
• share personal experiences or challenges as they relate to the mentee’s experiences.
Throughout the meetings, among the most important aspects are to:
• continue to review the goals established at the beginning of the process.
• summarise the meeting, discuss and record key points in the meeting log, and identify
actions for the next meeting as well as
• keeping a record of meetings
Personal data
The meeting log will record basic information to ensure that actions assigned and decisions made
are not lost or forgotten. Respecting the GDPR rules, the log is not designed to record personal
information and the content will be treated as confidential, only available to the parties
concerned and stored according to the organisation’s existing data management systems. If the
data is used for evaluation purposes it should be clear that the contents will be used and
anonymously.
The mentoring meeting logs will:
• create a record of progress
• help to provide a focus and structure for meeting
• provide data for monitoring and evaluation purposes.
Action planning
Action planning sets the stage for achieving goals. The process maps out the key activities needed
to accomplish goals. To be effective, goal setting and action planning should begin during the first
meeting.
As a first step and based on the necessities of our project, it is suggested that the activities and
discussion topics to follow the schedule below:
Unit 1: Fighting stereotypes: Understanding different cultures, social, religious and political
perceptions

Unit2: The establishment of “trust”
Unit 3: Provision of services to EU mobile citizens: Learn how to “listen” their specific needs
Meeting Log
Date: _______________________
Location of meeting: _____________________
Length of meeting: _____________________________
Method of meeting (tick box as appropriate)
Face-to-face
Skype
Messenger
Other

Actions objectives achieved from last meeting

Challenges, solutions, and outstanding objectives

Steps for achieving objectives set at this meeting

Topic for next meeting

Actions for mentee or mentor before next meeting

Date of next meeting: ________________________
Action plan
Mentee: ___________________
Mentor:_____________________
Date of meeting:
Length of meeting:
Action plan start date:
Estimated completion date:
Long term goal

Short term goals and priorities

What do I need to learn in order to achieve my goal?

Timescales

Milestones

Success criteria

Additional comments

Evaluation
The evaluation of the program is crucial as it indicates the success of the mentoring program,
overall.
All the mentees, the mentors and project partners will evaluate the program. The type of
evaluation can take many forms, such as questionnaire/survey, focus groups and mentor’s/
mentee’s interviews.

Mentoring Evaluation
Form
Mentee’s Name:__________________
Mentor’s Name:
Questions

Strongly
Disagree ‐1

Disagree‐2

Agree‐3

Strongly
Agree‐4

Note: All templates found in these sections can be found in the Appendix for further facilitation of their use

3rd Dimension: Local Society
The third dimension of our methodology is going to focus on the local societies themselves. We
are going to develop a comprehensive and concrete awareness raising methodology, through
which we intend to cultivate and foster acceptance of mobile EU citizens into activities organized
and implemented at a local level. The ultimate objective is to create, via awareness rising, a space
of “common understanding” among our three stakeholder groups.
The main objective of this dimension is to ultimately enhance acceptance and tolerance in the
local community towards EU Mobile citizens. Active participation and integration of mobile EU
citizens in societies cannot be achieved without the participation of the hosting societies. Our
program will cultivate acceptance, tolerance and cooperation, so that they will embrace mobile
EU citizens in their daily life and enhance their participation in civic activities.
Understanding mobile EU citizens is an important variable that is going to be addressed. The aim
is to inform and explain host societies about the origins of individual, social, political and religious
differences between mobile EU citizens and them.
The idea is to raise tolerance that focuses on “diversity” while aiming at embracing mobile EU
citizens. Within this context we are going to provide evidence and best examples from different
countries that have embraced mobile EU citizens and explain the positive results on quality of life,
growth and security for everyone.
To achieve this, we are going to organize 20 workshops and presentations to be organized: 10
in Greece and 10 in Cyprus with more than 500 participants.
Awareness raising campaigns can be defined as organized communication activities which aim to
create awareness on particular topics, behavioral change among the general population and to
improve the focus on better outcomes7. Messages can be conveyed through many different

7

ELINET 2015, The key features of successful awareness raising campaign

channels, such as mass media (television, radio), social media, public relations, events, talks,
demonstrations, tours and leaflets.
Awareness raising campaigns are recognized as the most efficient and effective means of
communicating information especially to the general public8.
Success factors
a. Set objectives
Develop a comprehensive campaign plan, including the clearly defined short-term, long-term and
SMART objectives. This would help to guarantee to establish initial realistic goals and to develop
each promotional activity in a well-paced manner that would work towards the achievement of
the objectives.
b. Identify target groups
This step emphasizes the importance of exploratory research when developing an awareness
raising campaign. It helps to properly identify needs of the target group and to select the most
relevant approach to reach and influence their behavior
c. Identify tools and channels to use
Campaign developers are advised to use all accessible activities, which may encourage local
societies and the mobile EU citizens to facilitate their interaction. Additionally, they are advised
to identify multipurpose tools and develop toolkits. They will be useful in provision of a clear and
comprehensive guidance for effective development of the campaign. To this end, the use of online
media is suggested.
d. Identify partners and networks

8

EIGE, Study on ‘Collection of methods, tools and good practices in the field of domestic violence (area D of Beijing Platform for
Action)‘, Awareness raising. Retrieved <2 April 2015> http://eige.europa.eu/sites/default/files/EIGE-DOMESTIC-VIOLENCEAWARENESS-RAISING.pdf

Campaign developers are advised to pick suitable partners with well-established sectoral
networks within their field of competence so that they could act as an efficient multiplier and
complement each other when implementing campaign activities. Also, campaign developers are
encouraged to directly empower various stakeholders to act as active advocates of the campaign.
This would help to spread the message of the campaign and increase its visibility.
e. Develop campaign messages
We will aim to build the target group’s confidence. Additionally, awareness raising campaigns
should clearly communicate their message.
Development of the campaign
We will be creating evidence-based strategies to know and address target group’s specific needs.
Our campaigns will be centralized, but their implementation decentralized. This would allow
enough flexibility to address local-level challenges and adapt the campaign to each specific
context whilst ensuring national consistency.
Promote campaign
Our aim will be to develop innovative new interventions to accommodate local societies in the
idea of interacting and helping integrate mobile EU citizens. To this end, we will focus on
measuring all the outcomes and collect evidence on what activities have impact on the local
society and when. During the campaign we will fully use internal networks, contacts and informal
channels of communication as it can be useful in promoting the debate and attention to specific
issues.
Monitor and evaluate campaign
As a final step, we are going to prepare a comprehensive evaluation encompassing all emerging
trends and tendencies on campaign and, respectively, develop specific recommendations for
actors in charge of implementing the program. Finally, to strengthen a campaign’s success

collection of best practice examples is advised. This would contribute to the creation of learning
exchange and might be a great assistance for others who start developing similar activities.
To this end, below we are presenting some best practices on which we are going to build
adequately our EnVISION awareness raising campaigns.

Good practices on migrant integration:
For the sake of facilitation in our EnVISION project, we selected best practices focusing on migrant
integration in societies as the activities within this framework are quite critical and resultoriented.
Four main indicators were taken into consideration:
●

Online presence and visibility;

●

Local events and use of migrant networks;

●

Integrated communication campaign; and

The French practice Singa9, which started its activities in 2012, provided an example with an
important and multilingual online presence, and an integrated and comprehensive
communication campaign. The campaign was a combination of social media, text messages, and
blogs, in addition to a 28 strong media presence through TV, radio, and newspapers.
Singa was featured in the press 109 times in 2015 (print, radio, and TV) and 30 000 text messages
are sent out every week to advertise events. Finally, refugee networks and organisations were
used for the dissemination of information. The number of participants and interested migrants
indicated that Singa was successful in reaching out to its target audience. Furthermore, events
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were organised to target both refugees and the host community, rather than being
migrant/refugee specific. Such activities aimed at the improvement of the dialogue.
Another interesting example is the Foundation for Somalia in Poland, which set up the project
Inkubator Międzykulturowy (Intercultural Incubators for Migrant Organizations) (2014-2015).
During the project, various public and grass roots events were organised involving both native and
foreign residents. Such events were organised in partnership with other migrant associations from
the network. Such collaboration ensured a wide outreach and dissemination of information about
existing services, also at the local level and in migrant communities.
7. Finally, the EU project Eliemental actively disseminated information. The use of public spaces
for awareness-raising, visibility, and service provision proved to be successful. Migrants did
attend these public spaces in any case, and therefore took in the information provided.

5. Code of Conduct for the active participation of mobile European
citizens in the local host society
Introduction
The European Union today counts more than 16 million mobile EU citizens who moved to another
Member State to work, study or retire. However, successful inclusion of these citizens is largely
determined by questions of whether they have access and are encouraged to participate in local
civic and political life, as well as whether they are aware of their rights and obligations.
Within our project framework, below we present the methodological framework ultimately guiding
us to the process of creating the Code of Conduct for the active participation of mobile European
citizens in the local host society. The process of preparing the document will be articulated on two
levels: on the one hand, the Definition of the General Principles and Values that will serve to
guide professional conduct; and on the other hand, the specification in Standards and
Obligations, aimed at making explicit each of the areas in which the professional action is
developed.

In general, the Code of Ethics is a document based on universal principles and provides guidelines
for professionals for ethical behavior, responsibilities, ethical reasoning, problem solving and
decision making in their professional practice.
Depending on the region and countries there are cultural differences influencing mobile European
citizens. For this reason it is important to consider a code of conduct for these people. This Code of
Ethics and Conduct describes the ethical principles and professional values that should guide
mobility within the E.U.
Mobile European citizens must be assimilated not only for their knowledge and technical skills, but
also for the attitudes and ethical dispositions that enable, among others, relationships of respect
for the personality, intimacy, privacy, and exercise their rights as citizens.

Code of Conduct / Ethics Explained
A Code of ethics can be defined as a collection of principles, values and expected practices that a
group or a community aims to live by. It is a systematically collected, well defined and clearly
formulated set of criteria, policies and norms that apply to the practical arrangements for the
proper conduct of individuals, describing patterns of exemplary behaviour and performance in a
particular community.
Codes of ethics usually describe universal values and rules to be followed by members of the
group or a community and are intended to give those members clear guidance for their behaviour.
They are the result of the wider established culture of a group or an organization and can be
supplemented by further, more specific rules and regulations of conduct.
Codes of ethics are created in response to actual or anticipated ethical conflicts and ambiguities;
one of its aspects is that it also governs friction-causing relations of a group of persons that on the
other hand share common ideals, goals, and interests (Reeder 1931).

The Code of Ethics also helps to translate ideals, values and basic principles into everyday
decisions, behaviours, and actions.
The ultimate goal of the Code of Ethics and Conduct is to promote quality standards based on
user-oriented ethical principles. The application of the ethical principles and norms of conduct
contained in this document will contribute to:
●

Make the right decisions when ethical dilemmas arise concerning European mobility

●

Promote responsibility and transparency in the daily decision making of mobile European
citizens.

●

Enhance awareness and ethical responsibility concerning citizens mobility

●

Clarify what kind of ethical behavior society should expect as a whole from mobile
European citizens

This section is organized in two large levels; on one hand the values and general principles aimed
at guiding the ethical and professional conduct of mobile European citizens; and on the other
hand, the norms and obligations, aimed at concretizing and explaining the necessary behaviors
in each of the areas in which professional action takes place.
Characteristics of a Code of Conduct
The characteristics of a good and effective code of Ethics are the following:
-

Clarity: the Code must be clearly written so that it can be understood by everyone directly
included. If needed some examples might be included.

-

Determinateness: the Code must be determinate; it should avoid vague terms and
indeterminate descriptions of either expected behaviour or consequences.

-

Coverage: the code must cover as wide an area of ethical behaviour as possible in order
not to leave out some important class of unacceptable behaviour.

-

Sanctions: if sanctions are included, these must be clearly defined, including with
explanation whose responsibility is to determine and implement them. Studies have also
shown that effectiveness of Codes of Ethics is dependent on several important factors,
among them provision of examples, readability, tone of the Code; relevance for everyday
activities, support from authorities, communication of violation and enforcement
(Schwartz 2004). There are several things to avoid while preparing and implementing a
Code of Ethics.

A successful Code of conduct must neither be general, vague and nonspecific, nor to express
values too generally in the sense that they do not reveal the specific nature of an organization,
since that could undermine motivation.
It must be realistic in expectations, but do not set the ethical bar to low or make ethics in a sense
voluntary or optional. It would be a mistake to adopt a “low road” approach to ethics (Rezaee at
al. 2001). Once agreed and implemented, the Code must be consistent in its application and
exercise its content, including consequences for those who breach the Code (Donaldson 1992).

Key points
Among the EU citizens of working age (20-64), 3.9% resided in an EU Member-State other than
that of their citizenship in 2018. This share has slightly increased over time, as in 2008 it stood at
2.7%. In 2018, the share of EU mobile citizens out of the resident population of their country of
citizenship also varies very much between countries, ranging from 1.0% for Germany to 21.3% for
Romania. People with tertiary level education were generally more mobile than the rest of the
population, and this was especially the case for countries that were part of the European Union
before the 2004 accession (with the notable exceptions of Luxembourg and, especially, Portugal).
The citizens of most EU Member States who joined after 2004 (except those of Cyprus and Malta

for which no data exist; and of Hungary) and of Greece who were low skilled (having achieved
solely primary education level) were also residing abroad more often.
The employment rate of mobile EU citizens stood at 77.1% in 2018, compared to an EU average
of 73.1% overall. It ranged from 84.5% for the Hungarians to 59.3% for Cypriots and 59.2% for
Luxembourgers. In most countries the figures were higher than the employment rates found in
the corresponding country of citizenship and also than the EU average. Between 2008 and 2018
there has also been a larger increase in the employment rate of mobile EU citizens (4.9 percentage
points) compared to the total population (2.9 pp). EU citizens who have exercised their right to
move and reside freely within the Union risk disconnecting from local political culture. Getting
them more involved in municipal elections and in local political life is a challenge that requires a
joint effort by the Member States, including local and regional authorities, the EU institutions,
civil society and political parties. This is essential to ensure the inclusion of mobile EU citizens in
the social and political lives of their host communities.
Some of the key messages concerning European mobility include:
●

EU citizens are increasingly moving and residing in other Member States. The population
of mobile EU citizens was estimated in 2016 to be around 14 million people of voting age,
but the levels of voter registration for mobile EU citizens in municipal elections remain
low.

●

Getting mobile EU citizens more involved in municipal elections and more broadly in local
civic and political life is a challenge that requires a joint effort by the Member States,
including their local and regional authorities, the EU institutions, civil society and political
parties. This is essential to ensure the inclusion of mobile EU citizens in the social and
political lives of their host communities.

●

The stakeholders should support interventions that foster the democratic participation of
mobile EU citizens, including awareness raising, communications activities, support
networks, community championing etc.

●

Local communities should involve mobile citizens not only on the topic of political
participation, but also offer them support in terms of employment, health and other
services, which can serve as a bridge to civic and political participation.

●

Making it easier for mobile citizen voters to register and vote is especially important.
Studies show that EU citizens themselves, in particular those voting in a country other
than their country of nationality, would welcome practices making it easier for them to
vote in these elections as non-nationals. Such practices include automatic registration for
voting, online registration on the electoral roll, individual letters with information on
elections and other practical facilitations.

General Principles & Ethical Standards
Definition of general principles governing the Code of Conduct
Among others, the basic principles governing the Code will be:
✔ To benefit those with whom they work and make sure to do no harm
✔ Fidelity and Responsibility so as to establish relationships of trust with those with
whom they work
✔ Integrity so as to promote accuracy, honesty and truthfulness
✔ Recognize that fairness and justice and services being conducted
✔ Respect the dignity and worth of all people
The European Regulation 1612/68 guarantees the equal treatment of EEA workers in the Member
States
in relation to:
●

taking up an activity as an employed person (Article 1);

●

negotiating and concluding contracts of employment (Article 2);

●

labour market access (Article 3), including any quantitative restrictions (Article 4);

●

access to the services of employment offices (Article 5);

●

conditions for engagement and recruitment (Article 6).

Article 7 of Regulation 1612/68 is of particular importance, governing non-discrimination relating
to:
•

labour conditions and conditions of engagement;

•

social and tax benefits;

•

the right to training, rehabilitation and retraining;

•

the provisions of collective and individual labour agreements.

Definition of ethical standards governing the rules of behavior & conduct
The basic ethical standards governing the rules of behavior & conduct are:
✔ Resolving Ethical Issues
✔ Competence
✔ Human Relations
✔ Privacy and Confidentiality
✔ Advertising and Other Public Statements
✔ Record Keeping and Fees
✔ Education and Training
✔ Research and Publication
Ethical Principles to be Addressed in the Code of Conduct

It is of critical importance for the Code of Conduct to determine the mobile European citizens’
behaviour both inside and outside their workplace, as well as regarding other organisations.
Ethical behaviour is a way of life and applies to how someone interacts within hir working
environment, his manager, colleagues or other members of staff. At work, many different types
of situations may be faced, which constantly requires the exercise of good judgment and common
sense, in line with the ethical principles and standards.
Of course, any discrimination based on any ground such as sex, race, colour, ethnic or social origin,
genetic features, language, religion or belief, political or any other opinion, membership of a
national minority, property, birth, disability, age, or sexual orientation is prohibited.
In the workplace
Relations with superiors
Mobile European Citizens, no matter their organisation and their position and rank within it, have
the obligation to "assist and tender advice" to superiors and are responsible for the performance
of the duties assigned to them, meaning that they must do their job properly.
The responsibility of a subordinate does not release the staff member from his or her own
responsibility.
As a general rule, a member of staff must follow instructions, unless they are manifestly illegal or
constitute a breach of the relevant safety standards. They should not confuse this with simple
disagreements or differences of opinion.
If their superior instructs them to do something which they consider to be irregular or likely to
give rise to serious difficulties, they should ask for the instruction to be confirmed in writing. In
the first instance, they should ask for confirmation from their immediate superior and then, if
necessary, from his or her immediate superior. If the latter confirms the orders in writing, they
should carry them out, unless they are manifestly illegal or breach safety standards.

In a case where their immediate superior considers that his or her orders must be executed as a
matter of urgency, they should do so, unless they are manifestly illegal or breach safety standards.
However, at their request, he or she is obliged to give such orders in writing.
Relations with Colleagues
Colleagues should be treated with respect and impartiality, regardless of their position. In a
multicultural workplace, mutual respect and tolerance of differences are essential ingredients of
any good working relationship. This also involves:
⮚ Teamwork – working together to achieve common goals;
⮚ Polite and clear communication – engaging colleagues by showing respect and
encouraging efficiency through clarity of instructions;
⮚ Conflict resolution – finding workable solutions through better mutual understanding.
Regarding other professionals
In general, the same ethical principles as the ones within colleagues apply. More specifically they
should:
✔ Be governed by the principles of companionship, loyalty and respect, avoiding unfair
competition.
✔ Recognize their personal and professional limits to request help for the benefit of users.
✔ Recognize the need and benefits of interdisciplinary collaboration and respect the
contributions of professionals from other disciplines.
✔ Respect the different areas of competence of the different professionals but without
allowing their own professional autonomy to be taken away.
✔ Assume the functions for which they are responsible avoiding delegating to unskilled
personnel.

✔ Inform the competent deontological agency of those cases in which they suspect
professional intrusion.
✔ Avoid acts of unfair competition that contravene with the norms of the institutions and
laws of the country in which they develop their professional activity.
Regarding Institutions,
In relevance to other institutions, mobile European citizens should:
✔ Know the rules that govern the institution in which they perform their work, and be
consistent with them. If these rules are contrary to this Code, they must clearly establish
the differences and implications that this entails, in addition to resorting to the
competent deontological body if the inconsistency of both guidelines arises an
impossibility for the exercise worthy of the profession, a detriment to the user or any
other ethical conflict.
✔ Inform those irregularities, sufficiently contrasted, of the personnel or of the institution
that may compromise the dignity and respect of people and / or communities.
Rules of the Ethical Staff Conduct
Summarizing the above, mobile European citizens must adhere to the essential elements involved
in staff ethical conduct:
⮚ Serve the public interest, by acting with integrity and being objective and impartial in the
everyday work;
⮚ Provide the quality service they would expect themselves;
⮚ Remember that they are the human face of their organisations and that others will judge
it on the basis of what they see and experience;
⮚ Carry out the tasks assigned to them with responsibility and to the best of their ability;
⮚ Treat their colleagues with respect;

⮚ Make sure their conduct is beyond reproach, by not knowingly being a party to an activity
that could bring their organisation into disrepute or could cause their impartiality to
be questioned;
⮚ Ensure that they are aware of the relevant legal obligations, rules and procedures;
⮚ If they are unsure whether something they do or have been asked to do complies with
the provisions of the Code of Conduct, consult the relevant information and if in doubt,
ask their manager.
Non-Disclosure of Information / Confidentiality
While a Code of Conduct is committed to the principles of openness and transparency, there are
certain sectors of activity where non-disclosure of information and the confidentiality
requirement may be applicable.
Without prejudice to the legislation on the protection of personal data, as a member of staff, or
former member of staff, each mobile European citizen has an obligation not to disclose, without
authorization, information to which he has been exposed in the course of his work, unless that
information has already been made public or is accessible to the public. He may have to deal
with sensitive information in the course of his work. Such information must be treated with
the utmost discretion. For example, this applies to sensitive economic, security or staff data (e.g.
medical or personal matters).
Such sensitive, but non-classified information must be protected. Professional secrecy is a
fundamental obligation for all staff working within the European Union, thus for mobile
citizens as well.
Confidentiality of Business Information
Mobile European citizens who are staff members are specifically required to respect the
confidentiality that intrinsically applies to business information, particularly information relating
to the content of tenders submitted for evaluation and selection (for example, details of a project

applicant's financial situation or accounts). They must constantly ensure that such information
does not fall into unauthorized hands.
The unauthorized disclosure of such information can be harmful and their organisation /
employers could be held liable for loss.
As a member of staff, they have no personal rights over such information and its use for purposes
other than those required for the performance of their tasks would constitute a misuse of
information. Their organisations could even bring proceedings against them in case something
was personally their fault.
Classified Information
There are four levels of classification within the European Union, top secret, secret, confidential
and restricted and these security provisions are aimed at protecting classified information
produced or handled by organisations from being compromised, disclosed without authorization
or from spying.
These provisions are in line with the rules on public access to documents. If mobile European
citizens have to deal with documents falling under the security provisions they are expected to
know the rules. In general, this means considering what needs to be done in their immediate
environment to protect the information with which they are dealing.
Any staff member who compromises EU classified information by letting it fall into the hands of
unauthorized persons face disciplinary procedures and/or criminal prosecution.
Obstacles to Mobile European Citizens’ Political & Civic Activation
In the same time, many mobile European citizens who want to follow the principles of code of
conduct may face obstacles concerning their political or civic involvement. The major obstacles
include:

• No right to vote: A main obstacle to active political and civic participation is that mobile EU
citizens can only vote in local or European elections. If they were given the right to participate in
national elections at all levels as well as in referenda, political participation would increase.
• Language barriers: Another important obstacle to mobile European citizens’ exercise of political
rights in their host countries. This includes the lack of availability of information in the host
country’s local offices on the election process as well as the lack of knowledge of the local
languages by the mobile citizens themselves
• Not understanding the political system of the country: In some cases they may not have been
given enough information on the political system of their host country, particularly if residing in a
country that has an especially complicated political system.
• Other: Some more worth mentioning obstacles include discrimination, structural barriers, lack
of a specific educational background, lack of belief that being politically/ civically active leads to
any results, lack of personal contacts or difficulties to network, insufficient recognition by local
authorities, cultural differences, generalised bureaucracy and sometimes the attitude of the
mobile citizens themselves.
Suggestions for Increasing Political & Civic Engagement of Mobile European Citizens
• Organisation of events for mobile EU citizens: public authorities could increase the political
engagement of mobile EU citizens. Practical suggestions include the organisation of active forums,
international coffee mornings or happy hours, celebrations of diversity, newsletters and events
publicised in English, invitations to “ordinary” local council meetings, events via meetup.com, civic
participation events on subjects of interest to EU citizens, debates on political/civic issues and
invitations to visit local authorities.
• Better dissemination of information: more and better information flows needed to be
established between the local authorities and mobile EU citizens. Practical suggestions include
clear information about what expats can and cannot do regarding political engagement, sharing
of opportunities for civic engagement, promotion of the good work done by mobile EU citizens in

local communities, circulation of more information upon registration, information packs or a visit
to inform them, communication campaigns to raise strategic awareness of rights and events,
dedicated information websites and mandatory information sessions upon registration.
• Giving mobile citizens the same political rights as nationals of the country: there would be an
increase in the participation of mobile EU citizens in the political life of the host country if they
were allowed to participate in national elections and referenda.
• Language: the lack of language skills was mentioned previously as the main obstacle to greater
participation in the political and civic life in the host country. This applies to the expats
themselves, but also to local authorities. Language classes and opportunities to learn more about
the culture of the country organised by the local authorities was seen as a way to remedy the
problem. Also, the establishment of dedicated units within local authorities whose job would be
to engage non-nationals was also offered as a solution.
• Representative bodies: the Creation of an internal Committee of representatives from the expat
community inside the municipalities. This body would act on a case by case basis and would
appoint a responsible local councillor who would be responsible for mobile EU citizens.
• Other: interesting suggestions include reducing mistakes with paper files, streamlining
registration processes, not treating mobile European citizens as second class citizens, helping
them to gain citizenship of the host country, ending double standards and ending discrimination.

Conclusions - Implementing the Code of Conduct
After completion of the Code of Conduct and initial implementation everybody should be
informed about the code. Everybody should take sufficient time to know it and resolve any open
questions that might arise regarding it. Training and consultation must be offered if needed. The
mere introduction of the Code of Ethics without proper implementation can actually be counterproductive (Schwartz 2004).
In addition, there must be consistent in implementation and application of the Code. It is worse
to have agreed rules and decide to ignore them as not having rules in the first place. Feedback
must also be given after a while for a successful Code of Conduct. Someone must be put in charge
for promoting, applying and updating the Code. This role can be put to the so-called ethical officer,
which could be a position that rotates among various persons. They need to be reliable, have a
strong commitment to the excellence of the school, and have good people skills (Spiro 2013).
A Code cannot be the sole document or tool for regulating behaviour, and it in fact is not in the
case of school as a pre-structured organization with a prescribed frame of functioning. A Code of
Ethics is intended to complement relevant standards, policies and rules, not to substitute them
or merely repeat them. Some claim that since Codes of Ethics are mainly followed or effective for
two reasons, namely if an individual subjects himself to ethical standards above and beyond her
previous personal beliefs or feel there are provisions for enforcement of such standards, it is
important for the Code to be inspirational and to include sanctions. Codes also may be ineffective
because they have too many limitations or impede the flow of information (Rezaee 2001).
EU citizens who have exercised their right to move and reside freely within the Union risk
disconnecting from local political culture. Getting them more involved in municipal elections and
in local political life is a challenge that requires a joint effort by the Member States, including local
and regional authorities, the EU institutions, civil society and political parties. This is essential to
ensure the inclusion of mobile EU citizens in the social and political lives of their host communities.

Finally, better data collection on mobile citizens, their levels of inclusion and perceived
challenges are necessary to help stakeholders understand what is needed at local level

7.

Conclusions

The current Deliverable contains the analysis of our 3-dimensional approach for the facilitation of
EU mobile citizens’ integration in the local society within the framework of our EnVISION project.
It constitutes a methodological guide in the hands of the EnVISION as it describes the key elements
of the three dimensional approach, approaching all three stakeholder groups at a local level.
Through our methodology, we ultimately are going to test the effect on active participation and
integration.
In the previous pages we identified various activities that target mobile EU citizens as
beneficiaries, as well as methodologies that aim to raise awareness among societies, and
activities, set to prepare local staff for interaction with mobile EU citizens.
In addition, our implementation plan includes the identification of areas on which we are going
to educate mobile EU citizens. Social skills are in the epitome of these activities as they constitute
basic skills regarding areas of interaction with the public administration at a local level (municipal
level) where mobile EU citizens interact on fundamental areas of living.
With our three dimensional approach, we are additionally going to foster effective integration of
the EU mobile citizens. Within this context, we are going to provide coaching and awareness
raising activities to mobile EU citizens and train them about their rights and obligations that apply
at local level.
We are going to promote new actions, in order to correct the existing imbalances between mobile
EU citizens and the rest of the population (local societies), as well as to encourage different forms
of participation and social development that ensure the full exercise of social rights and active
participation in the political and social life of their host communities for mobile EU citizens.
Indicatively, these will target:

●

The use of information and communications technology and other media to broaden
access to language learning and key information for those who may not be able to access
courses directly.

●

Improve the knowledge base. It is clear from the paucity of evidence available that few
policymakers have a complete picture of the socioeconomic profile of their EU nonnational population, or the impact of mobility on labour markets, communities, and public
services.

●

Acknowledge the relevance of local and regional authorities. Such authorities have a
critical role in ensuring the well-being of the communities they serve, including EU
citizens. Deepening the knowledge base will assist in developing emerging city networks
that focus on integration and inclusion.

●

Policymakers will balance the competing policy goals of promoting inclusion while
reducing dependence.

●

Employers can play a role facilitating the arrival of EU citizens and in the promotion of
language and information policies.

●

Improve citizens’ knowledge of their rights of free movement, and guide policymakers
responsible for developing support services.
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9. Appendix
TEMPLATES TO BE USED
1

Course title

2

Course Module description

3

Knowledge domain

4

Course Addressed to

5

Learning objectives

6

Course Length

7

Course schedule

8

Participation Prerequisites

9

Special needs from the
educational environment

-

Weeks � hours/week
-

W1:

Course Outline
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Module Description
MODULE DESCRIPTION
Module title

Title of the module

Module code

Code of the module

Module description

Description of the module (up to 100 words)

Knowledge domain

Knowledge domain of the module

Learning objectives

Learning objectives for the specific module

Assessment method

Description of the assessment for the specific module
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Module Schedule
MODULE SCHEDULE
Module Code

Unit Code

Unit title

Unit Description
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Unit Description

UNIT DESCRIPTION
Unit title

Title of the Unit

Unit description

Description of the Unit (learning activity) (up to 100 words)

Learning outcomes (LOut)

Learning Outcomes for the specific unit

Unit core material’s
Learning

List of Learning objects (videos, presentations, etc.) included in the
specific unit

Objects (LO)
Assessment objects

Detailed description of the learners’ assessment for the specific unit
(self-evaluation exercises, etc.)

Unit schedule

Description of the proposed schedule for the specific unit
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Learning Objects

LEARNING OBJECT
Learning object (LO) title

Title of Learning object

Learning object (LO) description Description of the Learning object (up to 100 words)
Learning recourse type

Definition of the learning recourse type for the specific learning
object (e.g. Guidelines, Presentation, Lecture, Theory,
Example, Activity, Self-Assessment, Exercise etc.)

Technical type

Definition of the technical type for the specific learning object (e.g.
Text, Image, Video/Audio, Application)

Estimated study time (min)

The estimated time needed for an average learner in minutes

Learning outcomes (LOut)

Define the Learning Outcomes for the specific learning object (should
include learning outcomes from the relevant unit)

Extended description of Learning Describe the learning objects in detail
Object (LO)
Assessment Object
Assessment Object
Learning object title

Title of the practical assignments

Learning object description

Description of the Learning (Assessment) object (up to 100 words)

Estimated study time (min)

The estimated time needed for an average learner in minutes

Quiz

Use the template below to prepare questions

Question Template
Number
Question
Correct answer
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Meeting Log

Date: _______________________
Location of meeting: _____________________
Length of meeting: _____________________________

Method of meeting (tick box as appropriate)
Face-to-face
Skype
Messenger
Other
Actions objectives achieved from last meeting

Challenges, solutions, and outstanding objectives

Steps for achieving objectives set at this meeting
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Topic for next meeting

Actions for mentee or mentor before next meeting

Date of next meeting: ________________________
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Mentoring Evaluation Form
Mentee’s Name: _______________
Questions

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Mentor’s Name:
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